**Core tip:** Dual-energy computed tomography (CT) contributes beneficially to regional lymph node assessment in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) patients, which can differentiate metastatic and non-metastatic lymph nodes for improving regional lymph node staging of HCC. Combination of maximal short axis diameter with dual-energy CT quantifiable parameters (iodine concentration, normalized iodine concentration, or the slope of the spectral curve) in the portal phase can be more advantageous in regional lymph node assessment. Active hepatitis does not deteriorate the detection and characterization of metastatic lymph nodes in HCC.

INTRODUCTION
============

Regional lymph node metastasis in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is not uncommon. Although it is found in only 8% of cases at the time of hepatectomy\[[@B1]\], in autopsies it has been reported to be as high as 26% to 37%\[[@B1]\], suggesting that lymph node metastases are often under- or misdiagnosed\[[@B2],[@B3]\]. Regional lymph node metastasis is associated with a negative prognosis in patients with HCC\[[@B3],[@B4]\], as the incidence of lymph node metastasis usually indicates an advanced tumor stage with infiltration of blood vessels\[[@B2]\]. Even with aggressive treatment such as radical resection, the reported median survival rate is much lower than that for patients without lymph node metastasis (28 mo *vs* 53 mo), and the tumor recurrence rate (a median follow-up of 43 mo) is significantly higher (82.05% *vs* 57.64%)\[[@B1]-[@B3],[@B5]\]. Although effective treatment for metastatic lymph nodes of HCC has not yet been established\[[@B6]\], surgical resection of lymph node metastasis is considered feasible and efficacious in improving the survival and prognosis of patients with HCC\[[@B1],[@B2],[@B4],[@B6]\].

There is currently no consensus regarding the optimal method for the assessment of regional lymph nodes in patients with HCC\[[@B7]\]. The diagnostic criteria of conventional computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans for differentiating malignant and benign lymph nodes were established according to size (maximal short axis diameter ≥ 10 mm)\[[@B7],[@B8]\]. However, it may be inaccurate in detecting metastatic lymph nodes in HCC, as over 80% of HCC patients in China have chronic hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection\[[@B9],[@B10]\], and it is well documented that patients with chronic hepatitis or cirrhosis also have benign enlarged lymph nodes\[[@B10],[@B11]\]. Diffusion-weighted MRI is sensitive in detecting metastatic lymph nodes, but it is easily affected by physical motion of the abdomen, and the accuracy will be lower (as low as 76%) when metastatic lymph nodes show necrosis\[[@B12]\]. ^18^F-fluoro deoxyglucose-positron emission tomography/CT (^18^F-FDG-PET/CT) is a non-invasive method for diagnosing lymph node metastasis, but it is expensive, low in spatial resolution\[[@B13],[@B14]\], and can give false positive results\[[@B13],[@B15],[@B16]\]. Additionally, for lymph node metastases in HCC, the diagnostic value of a ^18^F-FDG-PET/CT scan is lower than conventional imaging modalities\[[@B13]\]. Therefore, it is critical to explore better techniques for lymph node assessment in HCC patients.

Dual-energy CT can provide quantitative information with monochromatic spectral images, material decomposition images, spectrum curves, and effective atomic number images, based on the principle that different materials have their own characteristic X-ray absorption coefficient, combined with the technology of instantaneously switching 80/140 kVp (kilovolt peak) voltage\[[@B17]\]. The role of dual-energy CT in the evaluation of malignant lymph nodes in colorectal cancer, gynecological malignancies, hypopharyngeal cancer, and lung cancer has been reported\[[@B18]-[@B23]\]. However, there have been no dual-energy CT studies regarding lymph node assessment in HCC. The objective of this study was to evaluate the diagnostic value of dual-energy CT in preoperative lymph node assessment for HCC patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Patients
--------

This retrospective study was approved by the institutional review board of Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hospital. In this study, we conducted searches in a Picture Archiving and Communication System for patients suspected of having HCC and who underwent contrast-enhanced upper abdomen dual energy CT scans between July 2016 and November 2017. There were 153 patients identified with this search process, and among them 110 were excluded for the following reasons (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): Patients did not receive surgical treatment (*n* = 25), patients also had other malignant tumors (*n* = 3), patients underwent preoperative treatment of HCC (transarterial chemoembolization) (*n* = 11), pathology results confirmed a final diagnosis of non-HCC (*n* = 9), patients did not undergo lymphadenectomy or partial lymphadenectomy (*n* = 59), and patients did not have a CT re-examination within two weeks after surgery (*n* = 3). Ultimately, there were 43 patients (37 males and 6 females; median age of 51 years; 34 patients with HBV and 10 patients with liver cirrhosis; average size of resected tumor: 4.6 cm) enrolled in the study.

![Patient identification and exclusion. HCC: Hepatocellular carcinoma; CT: Computed tomography.](WJG-25-1986-g001){#F1}

Dual-energy CT acquisition
--------------------------

CT scans were performed on a single source dual energy CT scanner (Discovery CT750 HD, GE Healthcare) with rapid KeV switching, including a pre-contrast CT plain scan and a post-contrast scan in the arterial phase (AP), portal phase (PP), and delayed phase (DP). The contrast enhanced scan began at 25 s (AP), 65 s (PP), and 180 s (DP) after the injection of Ioversol 320 (Optiray-Covidean) at a flow rate of 3 mL/s and an amount of 1.0 mL per kilogram of body weight. The scanning parameters were as follows: Tube current, 600 mA; tube voltage, 80/140 Kvp; tube rotation time, 0.8 s; pitch, 1.375:1; slice thickness, 1.25 mm; interval thickness, 1.25 mm. Further analysis of images was performed on a GE Advantage Workstation AW4.4 (GE Healthcare).

Image analysis
--------------

The image data of 43 patients with pathologically confirmed HCC were analyzed. Regional lymph nodes were measured independently by two radiologists with more than 10 years of experience. The radiologists were blinded to the pathological results (metastatic or non-metastatic) but were aware of the location of any removed lymph nodes. Lymph nodes with a short axis (≥ 4.0 mm), and which were confirmed in the resection range by comparing preoperative and postoperative CT images (performed within two weeks after operation), were all measured (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A circle of region of interest (ROI) was manually drawn in the maximal axial section for lymph nodes, containing most of the lymph node volume as possible, and the average size of ROIs was larger than 12.0 mm^2^. Measurements were repeated three times and the average values were recorded. The iodine (water)-based material decomposition images and monochromatic images (energy ranging from 40 to 140 keV with a 10 keV interval) were reconstructed and analyzed. The following parameters were all measured in the AP, PP, and DP: (1) Iodine concentrations (IC) (mg/mL), the average value of which was calculated on the iodine (water)-based material decomposition images; (2) normalized IC (NIC), which was a calculation of the IC of lymph nodes to the IC of the thoracic aorta on the same slice, namely NIC = IC/ICaorta; and (3) slope of the spectral curve (*λ*~HU~), which was divided from the HU curve by the difference between the CT values at 40 keV and 80 keV (as the curve from 80 keV to 140 keV tends to be a horizontal line): *λ*~HU~ = (HU~40kev~ - HU~80Kev~)/40.

![A 31-year-old male patient with hepatocellular carcinoma (black arrow head). A and B: Preoperative computed tomography (CT) scans in the portal phase; C: Postoperative CT scan in the portal phase. Preoperative and postoperative CT scans were compared to determine the location of the removed lymph node (white arrow). Pathology of this lymph node was benign. CT: Computed tomography.](WJG-25-1986-g002){#F2}

Pathology and clinical data analysis
------------------------------------

The regional lymphadenectomy included the lymph nodes in the hepatic pedicle (including the cystic duct, peri-choledochal, hilar, periportal, and peri proper hepatic artery), retro-pancreatic space, common hepatic artery, and celiac trunk\[[@B2],[@B5]\]. Partial lymphadenectomy restricted the extent of lymphadenectomy only to the suspected lymph nodes which were enlarged on CT images. Removed regional lymph nodes were categorized into groups according to the gastric cancer treatment guidelines of the Japanese Gastric Cancer Association\[[@B24]\] for pathological examination. The status of lymph nodes larger than 4.0 mm was reported pathologically. When the removed lymph nodes were pathologically confirmed to be metastatic, we included them in a metastatic group (group *P*), and when the removed lymph nodes were confirmed to be non-metastatic, they were classified into a non-metastatic group (group *N*).

Clinical data and laboratory results of biochemical blood examinations of all patients were collected. Active hepatitis was diagnosed according to the Chinese guidelines of prevention and treatment of viral hepatitis (2000)\[[@B25]\]. Patients who met one of the following conditions were considered to have active hepatitis: (1) Positive findings of epidemiological contact history, clinical presentation, and viral hepatitis pathogenic examination, with an elevated serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) level; (2) patients with chronic hepatitis and who had symptoms of hepatitis again, with positive biochemical tests results (elevated serum ALT); or (3) a histopathological examination of the liver confirmed hepatitis. Patients who did not meet the above requirements were considered as having no active hepatitis.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc.). Quantitative data are presented as median (P25, P75). Independent samples *t*-test was used for comparing normally distributed quantitative data in the two groups and a nonparametric test was applied when the data were not normally distributed or there was heterogeneity of variances. The diagnostic efficacies of the axial size, IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ for lymph nodes in the AP, PP, and DP were determined by the area under the curve (AUC) from the corresponding receiver operative characteristics (ROC) curves. A *P-*value ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Cut-off values, AUC, sensitivity, and specificity of DECT parameters (axial size, IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~) for metastatic *vs* non-metastatic lymph nodes in HCC were measured.

RESULTS
=======

Lymph nodes
-----------

A total of 156 lymph nodes (104 non-metastatic and 52 metastatic) from 43 patients were finally included in this study. Among them, ten patients had a total of 52 lymph nodes which were pathologically proven to be metastatic and therefore divided into group *P*, while the other 33 patients with 104 total lymph nodes that were non-metastatic and thus divided into group *N*. According to the active hepatitis diagnosis standard described above, the lymph nodes in groups *P* and *N* were further divided into an active hepatitis group (group *P1*, *n* = 34; group *N1*, *n* = 73) and a non-active hepatitis group (group *P2*, *n* = 18; group *N2*, *n* = 31), respectively.

Maximal short axis diameter of lymph nodes
------------------------------------------

The mean maximal short axis diameter of group *P* (metastasis group) was significantly longer than that of group *N* (non-metastasis group) \[1.25 (0.90, 1.80) *vs* 0.60 (0.50, 0.80), *P* \< 0.001)\] (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant difference between group *P1* (metastasis with active hepatitis) and group *P2* (metastasis with non-active hepatitis), or group *N1* (non-metastasis with active hepatitis) and group *N2* (non-metastasis with non-active hepatitis) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Quantitative parameters \[median (P25, P75)\] for metastatic *vs* non-metastatic lymph nodes in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma

  **Parameter**                      **Metastatic (group *P*)**   **Non-metastatic (group *N*)**   ***P-*value**       
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- ----------
  Maximal short axis diameter (cm)   1.25 (0.90, 1.80)            0.60 (0.50, 0.80)                \< 0.001            
  IC (mg/mL)                         AP                           10.46 (9.41, 11.36)              8.64 (7.62, 9.82)   \< 0.001
  PP                                 22.70 (19.08, 26.35)         13.26 (9.91, 16.26)              \< 0.001            
  DP                                 19.03 (16.18, 21.34)         14.09 (12.14, 15.71)             \< 0.001            
  NIC                                AP                           0.12 (0.10, 0.13)                0.08 (0.06, 0.11)   \< 0.001
  PP                                 0.54 (0.37, 0.82)            0.10 (0.07, 0.18)                \< 0.001            
  DP                                 0.57 (0.49, 0.77)            0.34 (0.23, 0.44)                \< 0.001            
  *λ*~HU~                            AP                           0.64 (0.57, 0.73)                0.49 (0.41, 0.58)   \< 0.001
  PP                                 1.53 (1.26, 1.90)            0.87 (0.60, 0.94)                \< 0.001            
  DP                                 1.30 (1.15, 1.74)            0.85 (0.71, 1.40)                \< 0.001            

IC: Iodine concentration; NIC: Normalized iodine concentration; λ~HU~: Slope of the spectral curve; AP: Arterial phase; PP: Portal phase; DP: Delayed phase.

###### 

Quantitative parameters \[median (P25, P75)\] for lymph nodes in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma complicated with active *vs* non-active hepatitis

                                     **Metastatic**         ***P-*value**          **Non-metastatic**    ***P-*value**                                                     
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ------------------- -------
  Maximal short axis diameter (cm)   1.50 (1.12, 2.00)      1.40 (0.90, 1.70)      0.058                 0.70 (0.58, 0.90)      0.60 (0.50, 0.78)      0.083               
  IC (mg/mL)                         AP                     10.12 (7.63, 12.87)    11.02 (8.40, 13.68)   0.899                  9.07 (6.35, 11.53)     7.73 (5.46, 9.58)   0.099
  PP                                 20.75 (18.40, 24.28)   18.83 (14.95, 21.31)   0.647                 15.03(10.21, 18.02)    13.82 (10.40, 19.05)   0.001               
  DP                                 14.19 (11.59, 17.47)   13.49 (10.53, 18.77)   0.793                 19.65 (14.47, 22.62)   18.03 (13.78, 21.13)   0.908               
  NIC                                AP                     0.12 (0.08, 0.15)      0.11 (0.08, 0.14)     0.269                  0.10 (0.07, 0.12)      0.10 (0.07, 0.13)   0.598
  PP                                 0.39 (0.27, 0.51)      0.34 (0.26, 0.43)      0.165                 0.31 (0.23, 0.39)      0.19 (0.16, 0.26)      0.013               
  DP                                 0.55 (0.42, 0.68)      0.51 (0.43, 0.65)      0.785                 0.40 (0.35, 0.56)      0.35 (0.25, 0.44)      0.647               
  *λ*~HU~                            AP                     0.62 (0.48, 0.82)      0.70 (0.53, 0.84)     0.195                  0.49 (0.35, 0.64)      0.57 (0.40, 0.73)   0.161
  PP                                 1.45 (1.15, 1.67)      1.38 (0.89, 1.43)      0.73                  0.95 (0.65, 1.16)      0.80 (0.68, 1.19)      0.002               
  DP                                 1.23 (0.90, 1.44)      1.17 (1.01, 1.33)      0.812                 0.91 (0.75, 1.11)      0.87 (0.66, 1.12)      0.726               

IC: Iodine concentration; NIC: Normalized iodine concentration; λ~HU~: Slope of the spectral curve; AP: Arterial phase; PP: Portal phase; DP: Delayed phase.

IC, NIC, and λ~HU~
------------------

IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ values were significantly higher in group *P* than in group *N* in the AP, PP, and DP (*P* \< 0.05) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and they were also significantly higher in group *N1* than in group *N2* in the PP (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences in IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~ values between groups *N1* and *N2* in the AP and DP, nor between groups *P1* and *P2* in the AP, PP, or DP (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

ROC analysis
------------

The ROC curves of maximal short axis diameter, IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ in the AP, PP, and DP for diagnosing metastatic lymph nodes were drawn. The ROC curves of combination diagnoses using the four parameters (maximal short axis diameter, IC, NIC, and λ~HU~) were also determined (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The AUC, optimal cut-off value, sensitivity, and specificity of each single parameter and combined parameters for differentiating group *P* from group *N* are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The optimal threshold of the maximal short axis diameter was 0.950 cm, with a sensitivity and specificity of 73.3% and 88.7%, respectively. The AUCs of IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ in the PP were the largest at an optimal threshold of 18.060 mg/mL, 0.272, and 1.098, respectively, with a sensitivity and specificity up to 81.9% and 82.4%, 83.9% and 84.1%, and 81.8% and 84.1%, respectively. The diagnostic efficacy of combination of the maximal short axis diameter with IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~ in the PP (combined diagnosis in parallel) was superior to using a single parameter, with a sensitivity up to 84.5%, 86.9%, and 86.2%, and a specificity up to 83.0%, 93.6%, and 89.8%, respectively. The diagnostic efficacy of the maximal short axis diameter with NIC (PP) was the best (Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Cut-off values, area under the curve, sensitivity, and specificity of dual-energy computed tomography for metastatic *vs* non-metastatic lymph nodes in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma

  **Parameter**                     **AUC**   **Cut-off value**                **Sensitivity, %**   **Specificity, %**   
  --------------------------------- --------- -------------------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------
  Maximal short axis diameter(cm)   0.883     0.950                            73.3                 88.7                 
  IC (mg/mL)                        AP        0.697                            9.845                68.6                 72.0
  PP                                0.902     18.060                           81.9                 82.4                 
  DP                                0.755     16.005                           73.6                 76.9                 
  NIC                               AP        0.756                            0.106                72.8                 73.9
  PP                                0.918     0.272                            83.9                 84.1                 
  DP                                0.836     0.467                            74.5                 79.2                 
  *λ*~HU~                           AP        0.755                            0.582                73.8                 75.6
  PP                                0.889     1.098                            81.8                 84.1                 
  DP                                0.836     1.077                            78.1                 79.0                 
  Diameter + *λ*~HU\ (PP)~          0.945     Combined diagnosis in parallel   86.2                 89.8                 
  Diameter + IC ~(PP)~              0.884     84.5                             83.0                                      
  Diameter + NIC ~(PP)~             0.960     86.9                             93.6                                      

IC: Iodine concentration; NIC: Normalized iodine concentration; λ~HU~: Slope of the spectral curve; AP: Arterial phase; PP: Portal phase; DP: Delayed phase.

![Receiver operating characteristic curve analysis of dual energy computed tomography quantitative parameters for metastatic and non-metastatic lymph nodes. A: Maximal short axis diameter of lymph nodes; B: Iodine concentration (IC)/normalized IC (NIC) in the arterial phase; C: IC/NIC in the portal phase; D: IC/NIC in the delayed phase; E: Slope of the spectral curve (*λ*~HU~) in three contrast-enhanced phases; F: Combination of maximal short axis diameter of lymph nodes with *λ*~HU~, IC, or NIC in the portal phase. IC: Iodine concentration; NIC: Normalized iodine concentration; λ~HU~: Slope of the spectral curve; AP: Arterial phase; PP: Portal phase; DP: Delayed phase.](WJG-25-1986-g003){#F3}

![A 44-year-old male with hepatocellular carcinoma and lymph node metastasis. A and B: Region of interest was placed in the maximal axial section for lymph nodes (white arrow); C: The spectrum curve of the removed lymph nodes in the portal phase showed a descending curve with a slope of about 1.0-1.7. The iodine concentrations of the three lymph nodes were 20.01 mg/mL, 21.06 mg/mL, and 22.50 mg/mL, respectively. The normalized iodine concentrations were 0.41, 0.53, and 0.64, respectively.](WJG-25-1986-g004){#F4}

![A 31-year-old male with hepatocellular carcinoma and non-metastatic lymph nodes. A: Region of interest was placed in the maximal axial section for lymph nodes (white arrow); B: Postoperative computed tomography showed that the lymph node was removed (white arrow); C: The spectrum curve of the removed lymph node in the portal phase showed a descending curve with a slope of about 0.8. The iodine concentration of the lymph node was 12.20 mg/mL. The normalized iodine concentration was 0.83.](WJG-25-1986-g005){#F5}

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we found that the parameters including maximal short axis diameter, IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ were significantly different between metastatic and non-metastatic lymph nodes in HCC patients. These parameters had favorable diagnostic value for identifying metastatic lymph nodes in the PP. The diagnostic efficacy was notably higher when using a combination of analysis of maximal short axis diameter with IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~ values. The maximal short axis diameter of metastatic lymph nodes was longer than that of non-metastatic lymph nodes in the present study, with a diagnostic sensitivity of 73.3%, and a specificity of 88.7%. This finding is different from that of Grobmyer et al\[[@B7]\], who evaluated preoperative CT images of 236 lymph nodes in 100 patients with primary or secondary hepatic malignancies and found that the positive predictive value of diameter of lymph nodes was as low as 39%. Thus, the diagnostic efficacy of short axis diameter analysis of lymph nodes still needs to be explored further.

Dual-energy CT can evaluate lymph nodes quantitatively. IC and NIC can reflect the difference in iodine contents of lymph nodes, and indirectly, their blood supply. *λ*~HU~ describes the dynamic change of CT values, and each tissue type has its characteristic HU slope of the curve\[[@B17],[@B26]\]. Our study found that the IC and NIC values measured in the AP, PP, and DP were significantly higher in metastatic lymph nodes than in non-metastatic lymph nodes, and one explanation is that tumor cell invasion increases blood supply to lymph nodes\[[@B27]\]. We achieved a higher sensitivity with both IC and NIC in the PP, which is superior to conventional CT and PET/CT for HCC patients\[[@B16]\].

Both metastatic and non-metastatic lymph nodes followed descending spectrum curve patterns, but the curve pattern of the metastatic nodes was much steeper, suggesting that *λ*~HU~ could reflect different statuses of lymph nodes (metastatic or non-metastatic). The sensitivity of detecting malignant lymph nodes with *λ*~HU~ in the PP in our study is comparable to spectral CT in lung cancer\[[@B19],[@B20]\] and colon cancer\[[@B20]\].

There was no statistically significant difference in the maximal short axis diameter of lymph nodes between patients with active hepatitis and non-active hepatitis in our study. Our result is different from that of Shu et al\[[@B10]\], and the possible reason may be due to different statuses of hepatitis and hepatic fibrosis\[[@B4],[@B10],[@B11]\]. The IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ values of non-metastatic lymph nodes in patients with active hepatitis were statistically higher than those in patients with non-active hepatitis in the PP, indicating that active hepatitis has an influence on regional lymph nodes, such as causing inflammation, resulting in increased blood flow and metabolism compared to normal lymph nodes\[[@B13],[@B23]\]. There was no statistical difference in IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~ values of metastatic lymph nodes between the active hepatitis group and non-active hepatitis group, suggesting that active hepatitis does not deteriorate the capabilities for detection and characterization of metastatic lymph nodes in HCC patients.

In our study, the parameters of dual energy CT (such as IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~) reliably identified the metastatic lymph nodes. The sensitivity and specificity of maximal short axis diameter combined with IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~ values were higher than those of any single parameter (maximal short axis diameter, IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~) alone (IC: 84.5% and 83.0%, NIC: 86.9% and 93.6%, *λ*~HU~: 86.2% and 89.8%, respectively). This indicates that the presence of metastatic lymph nodes should be considered in patients with an enlarged lymph node (≥ 0.950 cm), especially when suspected spectral quantitative parameters were noted in a dual energy CT scan. Dual energy CT can provide more reliable information for the identification of benign and malignant lymph nodes than conventional CT.

There were some limitations in this study. First, this was a retrospective study and the population size of this study was relatively small. Second, lymph nodes with a maximal short axis size of less than 4.0 mm were excluded from the study due to the uncertainty of ROI measurements. Third, the absence of a comparison with MRI presents another limitation. Finally, the distinction between normal lymph nodes, metastatic lymph nodes, and inflammatory lymph nodes was not analyzed in our study, since it was not our main aim.

In conclusion, dual-energy CT contributes beneficially to regional lymph node assessment for HCC patients. A diagnosis combining analysis of maximal short axis diameter with IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~ values is superior to using any single parameter alone. Active hepatitis does not deteriorate the capabilities for detection and characterization of metastatic lymph nodes.

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
==================

Research background
-------------------

Regional lymph node metastasis in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is not uncommon, and is often under- or misdiagnosed. Regional lymph node metastasis is associated with a negative prognosis in patients with HCC, and surgical resection of lymph node metastasis is considered feasible and efficacious in improving the survival and prognosis. It is critical to characterize lymph node preoperatively. There is currently no consensus regarding the optimal method for the assessment of regional lymph nodes in patients with HCC.

Research motivation
-------------------

Dual-energy computed tomography (CT) can provide quantitative information with monochromatic spectral images, material decomposition images, spectrum curves, and effective atomic number images. The role of dual-energy CT parameters in the evaluation of malignant lymph nodes has been reported with excellent results. However, there have been no dual-energy CT studies regarding lymph node assessment in HCC.

Research objectives
-------------------

The main objective of our study was to evaluate the diagnostic value of dual energy CT parameters \[such as iodine concentrations (IC), normalized IC (NIC), and slope of the spectral curve (*λ*~HU~)\] in regional lymph node assessment for HCC patients.

Research methods
----------------

In this retrospective study, a total of 156 lymph nodes (33 patients with 104 non-metastatic and 10 patients with 52 metastatic) from 43 patients were finally included. According to the lymph node status, the lymph nodes were divided into group *P* (52 metastatic) and group *N* (104 non-metastatic). According to the active hepatitis diagnosis standard, the lymph nodes in groups *P* and *N* were further divided into an active hepatitis group (group *P1*, *n* = 34; group *N1*, *n* = 73) and a non-active hepatitis group (group *P2*, *n* = 18; group *N2*, *n* = 31), respectively. All patients underwent three-phase dual-energy CT scan preoperatively \[arterial phase (AP), portal phase (PP), and delayed phase (DP)\]. The maximal short axis diameter (MSAD), IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ of each group in the AP, PP, and DP were analyzed.

Research results
----------------

The MSAD, IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ showed statistical differences between groups *P* and *N* (*P* \< 0.05 for all) in dual-energy CT scans in all the three phases. The diagnostic value of IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ in the PP to distinguish benign from metastatic lymph nodes was the best among the three phases (AP, PP, and DP), with a sensitivity up to 81.9%, 83.9%, and 81.8%, and specificity up to 82.4%, 84.1% and 84.1%, respectively. To distinguish benign from metastatic lymph nodes, the diagnostic value of combined analyses of MSAD with IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~ in PP was superior to the dual energy CT parameters alone, with a sensitivity up to 84.5%, 86.9%, and 86.2%, and a specificity up to 83.0%, 93.6% and 89.8%, respectively. Between groups *P1* and *P2* and groups *N1* and *N2*, only IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~ between groups *N1* and *N2* in the PP had a statistically significant difference (*P* \< 0.05).

Research conclusions
--------------------

Dual-energy CT parameters (IC, NIC, and *λ*~HU~) are sensitive and specific, and can help to differentiate benign from metastatic lymph nodes in patients with HCC, especially in PP CT scans. The diagnostic efficacy of combined analysis of MSAD with IC, NIC, or *λ*~HU~ values is superior to using any single parameter alone. Active hepatitis does not deteriorate the capabilities for characterization of metastatic lymph nodes.

Research perspectives
---------------------

The future direction in this field will probably focus on the comparison of diagnostic efficacy of different imaging methods to differentiate benign from metastatic lymph nodes in patients with HCC, *e.g*., between dual-energy CT and magnetic resonance imaging.
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